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U. T. Administration of Daman & Diu,
Office of the Collector,
Collectorate, Dholar,
Moti Daman.
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Dated:-l\

11212019

ADVI SORY

a

of complaints are being received that people
purchasing liquor from tiquor vends often start consuming the same
in front of the liquor
vend itself or at other public places. Vendors selling eatables and juices, at times, also
station themselves unauthorizedly outside liquor vends which further encourages this
undesirable activity. Drinking in public is a nuisance with a serious potential to result
in
brawls and quarrels causing serious injuries/death and damage to public and private
property' This affects the peace and tranquillity of the area and creates problems
in
maintaining law and order
Whereas

large number

It is necessary to take speedy measures in this regard to prevent danger to human
life and ensuring safety and to thwarUprevent un-toward incidents which may affect the
peace and tranquillity of the area.

The Advisory for strict compliance by the owners of such

liquor
vends/bars/restaurants in the area of Daman District that they shall, within/ month
of
this advisory:-

1. lnstall CCTV with sufficient number of cameras (not less than

2

l/egapixel resolution) and recording system with play back facility, to
cover up to 50 meters area in front of the liquor vend/bars/restaurants.
The CCTV cameras should monitor the premises properly, including
parking areas if any, and be able to.cover anyone consuming liquor or
facilitating consumption of liquor or any unauthorized vendor stationed
in the coverage area.

2. Preserye a digital record of CCTV coverage for not less than 21 days.
3. Cause to copy the CCTV coverage on a CD and hand over to the
excise department and police whenever demanded.

4.

Ensure, before starting sates for the day, that the CCTV system is in
proper working order and in case any defect is noticed, immediate
action to get it rectified should be taken.
continue on page 2...

5.

Display prominently at leasl two bilingual sign boards mentioning that
drinking in public places is an offence and standing of unauthorized
vendors outside the liquor shop is strictly prohibited.
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( Dr. Rakesh Minhas) lAS,

Collector/District Magistrate,
Daman.
To,

All Hotel Owners through the Deputy Director of Tourism, Daman
2. All Bar & Restaurants through the Excise lnspector, Daman.
1.

Copy to:
1. The Deputy Inspector ceneral of police, Daman.
2. The Superintendent of Police, Daman.
3. The Sub-Divisional l\4agistrate, Daman.
4. The Sub-Divisional Police Officer, Daman.
5. The Executive Magistrate/Mamlatdar, Daman.
6. The Executive Magistrate/B.D.O, Daman.
7. PS to Hon'ble Administrator, Daman.
8. PA to Advisor to the Administrator. Daman
9. The Excise lnspector, Daman.
10.The President, Wine Shop Association, Daman.
1 1. The President Hoteliers Association, Daman
12. The Field Publicity Officer, Daman for wide publicity in local news
papers and Electronic Media.
13.The SlO, NlC, Secretariat, Daman with a request to upload the
same on the on web page.

